There have been many reports concerning the electrical responses from the surface of the visual cortex in animal and human to photic stimulation. However, the neural mechanism of the provocation of the visual evoked potential (VEP) is still not enough resolved at present. It would be evident that the early compo nents in VEP correlated with the pre-and postsynaptic excitation of the cortical neurons, were generated by the impulses coming from the retina through the lateral geniculate body (LGB). On the other hand, the later components were induced from the excitation elicited by impulses spreading through the diffuse projection system. That is, cortical neurons in visual area were fired by impulses transmitted through two projection systems. The correlation between VEP and the neural discharges in the cortex of cat was studied by some investigators, and it was concluded by some of them that both the excitatory and the inhibitory processes with neural discharges correlated with the VEP patterns ( Creutzfeldt et al. 1969) . The function of the visual system in rat would be less developed than that in cat, monkey or human (Krieg 1946b) , and it was reported that in some species of rat the retina had been degenerating to blind finally in the growth after the birth (Bourne et al. 1938, Dowling and Sidman 1962 The most dominant ripple of them was named as the 4th negative and the 5th positive deflection, which were distinctive from the 3rd and the 6th deflection. However, in some cases, the 4th and the 5th deflection transiently appeared or disappeared or changed to the after-discharge-like pattern in the successive series of recording of VEP taken from the electrode at the same place on the cortex as shown in Fig. 2 . c, d, e and f, in which the dotted VEPs were the transient ones.
Moreover, it was difficult to determine each component of the 3rd, 4th and 5th in some VEP patterns, because the peak latencies of both the 3rd and 5th components depended on the dominancy of the 4th component, as shown in Fig. 2 , a and b. In rare cases, the pattern of the VEP itself was reversed in polarity even though the reference electrode was placed on the nose tip as usual.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the Negative deflection is upwards. Dotted VEPs: transiently appeared in the same case. Number: sequenti ally numbered to components of VEP. The configuration of VEP was different in individuals, but it had six components.
In the same case, VEP transiently changed in configuration (c-f), especially in later component of 4 to 6. Following the insertion of the micro-electrode in the cortex, the configurations of VEPs changed serially in each layer. The mode of the serial change in configu ration of laminal VEP was more or less different in case by case, and the relation between the change and the depth of the electrode tip was not definite (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). However, in the light of many series of laminal VEP, it could be concluded that each component became prominent in amplitude at a certain depth. Especial ly it was definite that the 2nd negative deflection became prominent in amplitude, and the development of this deflection was followed by increase of the duration, and consequently the peak latency of the 3rd positive deflection delayed. Moreover, the small ripples mounted on the 2nd and 3rd deflections became distinctive as if they suggested that the deflections had consisted of the several elemental components. As the tip of the micro-electrode approached to the layer In (a), negative deflection is upwards and the crosses indicate the appearance of the unit discharges in the layer.
Accompanying the progress of insertion of micro-electrode, the initial negative deflection was conspicuously increased in amplitude and prolonged in duration.
The following positive deflection delayed the peak.
In (b), the abscissa indicates the amplitude depending on the polarity of the component and the ordinate indicates the depth in mm. The responding discharges which appeared in the vicinity of 1mm in depth showed the maximum amplitude of the negative component. where the 2nd negative deflection would be prominent, the firing of the units was and 6a was complicated as illustrated in (b) of each figure, since the components had ripples. The component showing the reverse was the dominant ripple, that is, the subcomponent of the 2nd negative deflection. In these figures, the ampli tude measured from peak to peak is indicated as the ordinate devised by the polarity. In Figs. 5 and 6, the reverse of polarity is observed at the depth where the spike discharges were firing, and the peaked negative deflection is in maximum amplitude prior to the reverse of polarity. However, the phase reverse was not always observed in every case, as shown in Fig. 4b . By reducing the intensity of stimulation from 2.0 to 0.3 Joule, the peak latencies of the early components of both the 1st and 2nd deflections delayed at the depth of every layer, but the configuration scarcely changed, as shown in Fig.   7 .
B. Unit discharges
By the insertion of micro-electrode into the cortex, 312 units concerning the spike discharges were obtained, of which 154 units showed the spontaneous dis charges, 82 units responded to the photic stimulation and 76 units showed the injury discharges. Most of all units responding to the photic stimulation followed the spontaneous discharges, with some exceptional units. The relation between the depth of the cortex and the appearance of the unit discharge is illustrated in Fig. 8 , in which the ordinate indicates the depth, and the abscissa indicates the number of the unit. The units, which showed three kinds of discharges respectively, were distribut ed over a wide range of depth in both the cortex and the subcortex. Because the micro-electrode was not always possible to penetrate into the cortex in vertical but in oblique for the concurve surface of the cortex, it should be considered that the thickness of the cortex was apparently more than the real one. But the layer, from which the spontaneous discharges were taken in the highest possibility, was statistically in the vicinity of 1mm in depth, as shown in this figure. In general, the depth at which the responding discharges were elicited by the photic stimula tion corresponded with the distribution of the spontaneous discharges in the vicinity of 1mm in depth. The injury discharges were taken more frequently in a relatively superficial layer than the other kind of discharging unit.
The frequency of discharge in both spontaneous and responding patterns was not corresponding with that in lateral geniculate body (LGB), and it would be rather few. The discharging mode to correlate with VEP as the background activity was not similar in every unit. That is, the discharges mounted on the upward deflection or on the downward deflection of the 2nd negative component or of the 3rd positive component. In some cases, the pattern was not always reproducible when the stimulation of the same intensity was repeated (Fig. 9, d , e), and in other cases the suppression with later rebounded discharges after the stimulation was observed (Fig. 9, a, b, c) . In Fig. 9a , the base line is almost flat since the time constant of the amplifier was as small as 0.001 sec. While, in Fig. 9 , b and c, the base line shifted to the positive downward without discharges and then to the negative upward. with discharges, since the time constant was 0.3 sec. It was the most common mode that the discharges mounted on the negative deflection, but in some units the discharges were apparently random as shown in Fig. 10 . However, when the random discharges were treated with the data processing computer (ATAC), the time relation of the discharge was statistically clear, In Fig. 10 , the time-histogram consists of fifty patterns. In (a), the frequency of discharge was not dependent on the intensity in appearance.
In (b), both the frequency and the latency of discharge were dependent on the intensity.
Time constant: 0.1 sec (a) and 0.01 see (b).
As the intensity of stimulation increased, either corresponded or incorrespond ed type was observed. That is, in the former the frequency of spike discharge increased with shortening of the latency and in the latter both the frequency and the latency were not dependent on the intensity, while in LGB the frequency of discharges was remarkably correlated as shown in Fig. 11 . The attitude of dis charges for the change of intensity was made clear according to the time-histogram.
As shown in Fig. 12a , the time-histogram of discharges corresponded with the negative deflections of VEP, and by increasing the intensity the negative humps of VEP became distinctively coincident with the increase of unit discharges, espe cially the discharges increased on the later components. However, in positive deflec tion the discharges were rather suppressed. In the case of Fig. 12b , the discharges were not increased when the intensity increased, and on the contrary, in the case of Fig. 12c , the discharges were decreased. In three series, the frequency in unit discharges was not always dependent upon the intensity in appearance.
However, in the light of time histograms the frequency increased in (a), not changed in (b) and decreased in (c) following the in crease of the intensity.
In (a), the increased discharges corresponding to the increase of intensity mounted on the negative components in VEP and they were suppressed relatively at the positive phases.
DISCUSSION
Rat is the most popular animal for the experimental studies of the central nervous system like conditioning behavior, but the visual function is not well elucidated in physiology although the retinal function would have the rod process. It has been reported that in some species of rat the electroretinogram (ERG) is deteriolated because of the retinal atrophy, following the growth of rat. There fore, it should be confirmed in the physiological studies of the visual cortex whether the retina as receptor is affected with atrophy or not, by means of indica tion of ERG. The rats used by us were relatively young ones and in all of them the ERGs were recorded for the confirmation of the normality of the retina. The rats in our experiments were surgically operated under ether anesthesia, but were maintained under very light anesthesia with a very small amount of urethan given intraperitoneally during the experiment. Therefore, the rats often moved and sometimes the recording of the unit discharges with micro-electrode was disturbed.
It is well known that the evoked potentials led on the cortical surface change in the configuration depending on the level of the cerebral excitability and the anesthesia. Under the deep anesthesia, the later component of VEP was suppressed, but the early component was not so much affected. The pattern of the unit discharges in the cortex was also changed by the anesthesia, that is, the discharges responded to the stimulation faded in deep one. In general, the evoked potentials on the cortical surface led by the ball electrode were individually different in configuration not only in rat,but also in other experimental animals including human.
In our experiment, however, as shown in Fig. 1 , an averaged pattern was statistically obtained. This pattern was very similar to those in other animals as to the number of component and the peak latencies. A small positive deflection named as component 1 was observed initially in the pattern of the evoked poten tial, although it was not always detectable in all cases. After that, the initial negative and the second positive deflections, named as component 2 and 3, followed sequentially. The components from 1 to 3 would be the early components induced from the specific thalamic projection system. After the early components, the second negative, the third positive and the third negative deflections, named as component 4, 5 and 6 respectively, appeared. These components would be the later components induced from the unspecific thalamic projection system and have a labile character in configuration, depending upon the excitability of the brain. During the series of the experiment on a rat, sometimes the change of the configuration was observed, for example, as shown in Fig. 2 ; the component 4 was separated from the component 6, enveloped within it, or changed to the rhythmic after-discharge.
By increasing of the intensity of the stimulation the latency of the evoked potential shortened and the amplitude increased, especially in the early compo nent.
The physiological characters shown in the evoked potentials of rat were similar to those in other animals observed by some investigators . The similarity concerning the physiological characters between rat and other animals could be based upon the similarity of the neural architecture of the brain , which would be i ndependent of the volume . According to the studies of Krieg (1946b) , the visual cortex, area 17, on rat is classified from i to vi layer in cytoarchitecture . In layer ii and iii the cells are of a small pyramidal type . They are almost polyhedral and almost granulous, but the tiny apical process is observed . Layer iv consists of very closely packed granule cells of small size . In layer v the broad pyramidal cells and the smaller pyramidal cells of various size are observed . Layer vi has two types of cells: flattened but large granular cells and scattered much larger elements of a bun-like shape. Area 17 has the fewest myelinated fibers of all the sensory receptive areas in the cortex. The radiator is present but markedly suppressed in quantity. In his paper , he described that in albino rat very poor eye-sight must be borne in mind. In man , the visual cortex also consists of six layers in cytoarchitecture like that in rat , but the fibrous network is far more complicated in the former than in the latter, and it seems that man has the more complicated function in vision. According to the stereotaxic atlas of rat brain by Konig and Klippel (1963) , the thickness of the cortex in area 17 is about 1 .4 mm, while by Krieg (1946b) it is about 0.9mm including layer vi of about 0.3 mm. When the micro-electrode is vertically inserted to the cortex, the apparent thickness for the penetration of micro-electrode would be more than the real one described above, since the surface of the cortex is concurve. The configuration of the evoked potential successively changed as the micro-electrode advanced into the cortex from the surface to deep layer. Especially the early component 2 as the negative deflection increased in amplitude and was mounted with the small ripples. In some cases, some ripples took the phase reverse at the depth where the amplitude of the component 2 had been at maximum. According to the studies of laminal analysis on the somatosensory cortex of cat with micro-electrode technique by Li et al. (1956 Li et al. ( , 1960 and Li (1963) , the surface positive deflection induced from the specific thalamic pathway took the reverse of polarity at about 0.5mm in depth from the surface, and it changed to the negative deflection with short peak latency. This deflection had the maximum amplitude at about 0.8 to 1.2mm in depth corresponding to the layer iv with the complicated synapse-net surrounding a large amount of small neuron. In this layer, the spontaneous discharges and the responding discharges for the peripheral stimulation were easy to appear, mounting on the ascending deflection. Mountcastle et al. (1957) reported that under the very light anesthesia the phase reverse was observed at about 0.2mm in depth on the somatosensory cortex of cat, in which the superficial synapse-net of small neuron existed. Conclusively it would be confirmable that the primary response takes the phase reverse in any layer of the sensory cortex, but investigators do not coincide in the depth to take it.
In our experiment, both the spontaneous and the responding discharges were most frequently taken in the vicinity of 1mm in depth, although those distributed over a wide range of depth in the cortex as shown in Fig. 8 . In the light of cytoarchitecture, this depth should correspond to the iv and v layers in the visual cortex of rat. Generally, it has been seemed that the layer components of VEP were generated in the relatively superficial synapse-net of the cortex by the afferent impulse transmitted through the diffused thalamic projection system. The peaks of the later components delayed following the insertion of the electrode from the surface to the deep layer, and the amplitude increased. The responding unit discharges mounting on the later components were also mostly observed at the same depth of about 1mm as those on the early components. While, in the superficial layer, both the spontaneous and the responding discharges were not so frequently observed as in deep layer, the injury discharges were taken in that layer with relatively high frequency, probably because the neurons are feeble and small there. In general, the mode of appearance of the responding discharges was variable not only with individual unit but also in the same unit. In some units, the responding discharges were mounting on both the early and the later components for the same stimulation. Therefore, it seemed that discharges on both components were firing from the same origin of the structure. According to the report on the stimula tion of the whole retina of cat by Hubel (1958) and Hubel and Wiesel (1962) , the responding discharges were strongly suppressed and scarcely appeared for the active IPSP. It has been reported that there were five styles of neuronal discharges in visual cortex of cat , Baumgartner 1955 , Jung and Baumgartner 1955 . In our experiment of rat, the frequency of the spontaneous discharge was low, but for the stimulation of the whole retina the responding discharges were still firing. In some of units, the frequency of the discharges was dependent on the intensity of stimulation, but not in other units, although highly dependable in the units of LOB.
In the relation of the responding discharges with the VEP, several modes were observed in each unit: the discharges were dominantly mounting on the early component, or dominantly on the later component, or on both components of those delayed after the later component.
Even in the same unit the discharge pattern was not always constant.
The discharges on the early component were mounting on the ascending deflection of it. Such a variability would be caused by the complicity of the cortex in neuroarchitecture and the function. Fox and O'Brien (1965) reported that on the sensory cortex of cat the computer complication pattern of unit discharges following either somatic or light flash was closely corresponding with the evoked potential from the same micro-electrode . In our experiment, when the apparently random discharges for the repeated stimulation were treated to have the time interval histogram by means of the data processing computer , the temporal distribution of discharge was well corresponding to the configuration of the evoked potential taken from the same microelectrode , that is, the responding discharge appeared on the negative deflection of VEP and the discharges includ ing the spontaneous ones were suppressed corresponding to the positive deflection of it.
